
2.2.2 Mechanisms are in place to honour student diversities in terms of 

learning needs; Student diversities are addressed on the basis of the learner 

profiles identified by the institution through 

Report on Mentoring/academic counsclling 
College provides continues mentoring to the tcacher trainces. Students were divided into 

different groups under the mentorship of in-charge professor. Students arc frcc to contact their 

mentor for their necds and problems. Dedicated onc period is allotted in time table first Saturday 

of cach month for mentor-mentee. Besides that students having different school subject 

pedagogy subjects so the method master (tcacher educators) mentor them whenever nccded. 

Report on Peer feedback/Tutoring 
Peer feedback is the most important part in tcachcr training coursc. Students arc divided into 

difterent groups for the micro lesson, simu lesson ctc... While performing thc demonstration 

lesson in respective groups their peers also gave fecdback on his/her lesson. In collaborative 

activities like drama workshop, seminar presentation, poster presentation there is a provision of 

peer feedback. 

Learning enhancement /enrichment inputs 
College provided various learning enhancement and cnrichment inputs the tcacher trainccs. 

College has planned various innovative teaching techniques to train the future tcachers. College 

has organized workshop on different topic like online evaluation, Drama workshop, SAMRTH 
PROJECT-IIM training, new normal teaching in mathematics and commerce, poster presentation 

in course paper, educational visit in respective subject etc. 
These all actives enrich the teacher trainees. 

Collaborative tasks 

In teacher training course trainees have to perform different collaborative lask. Trainccs are 
divided in different groups for the collaborative work. In drama workshop students are divided 

into different groups, they have written the script, they have practiced the drama and they have 
performed the drama in college assembly. 

Assistive Devices and Adaptive Structures (for the differently abled). 
College has ramp facility for the differently abled trainees. College library also have brail books 
on School Subject which is very helpful to the blind students for their school lessons. Trainees 

also free to record lectures recording for their study. 

Multilingual interactions and inputs 
College has English and Gujarati medium trainees. Teacher educators applied the multilingual 

mode of teaching in the classroom. Question paper also framed in English medium and Gujarati 
medium. All the practical lessons and submission work also completed in both medium. 
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